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PORT COMPREHENSIVE SCHEME OF HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS 
This comprehensive scheme of harbor improvements, or referenced as “CSHI”, was 
developed to meet the requirements of the Revised Code of Washington (RCW) 
53.20.010. These requirements include:  

• The Port to develop and adopt plans on the activities of the Port and that no 
expenditure shall be made unless it is listed in the plan; and 
• A flexible document that guides the Port Commission in setting priorities and 
policies; and 

• Be a working document and will require ongoing review and updates to 
complete planned capital, marketing, and maintenance projects successfully; and 

• Sets out activities for the to accomplish projects that range from short term to 

long term in nature.  
 

 

 

 

 

The Port’s CSHI is to ensure that all aspects of the Port’s activities meet the mission statement. The plan provides an overview of 
the Port’s development opportunities based on an industry clusters analysis and target markets. The development plan 
further outlines management, financial, environmental, and marketing goals, and strategies to capitalize on development 
opportunities and fulfill the Port’s mission. It also outlines the Port’s capital improvement and action plan and identifies a 
schedule and process for adoption and updates. Implementation of this plan is detailed in the capital improvement and action 
plan and is reviewed annually as part of the budgetary process by the Port Commission.  

MISSION STATEMENT 
“To support job creation through economic growth and recreational opportunities in a diverse array of 
businesses, industries, and services that enhance the district.” 
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PORT DISTRICT 
The Port of Woodland, established in 1960, is in the Lewis River Valley 
approximately 20 miles north of Vancouver, Washington, and Portland, 
Oregon. Over the past 62 years, the regional economic base has shifted 
from the extraction of forest resources and lumber manufacturing to more 
diverse types of manufacturing and service industries.  
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PORT GOVERNANCE 
The three-member Port Commission 
is composed of elected officials who 
serve six-year terms as governed by 
RCW Chapter 53.12. The regular 
Commission meetings are held on 
the first and third Thursday of every 
month. In 2022, the Port has four full 
time employees, seasonal 
employees, and outside legal 
services. Staff includes an executive 
director, auditor, office manager and 
maintenance supervisor. 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE AND EQUITY 
In response to federal environmental justice policies throughout the different agencies and the Washington State Healthy 
Environment for All (HEAL) Act and the Climate commitment Act, the Port of Woodland will incorporate environmental justice 
into the planning of all projects based on project location, to ensure that overburdened and vulnerable populations will have 
direct and fair involvement in project planning. This will include significant efforts by the Port to communicate and participate 
with vulnerable populations, identify cumulative impacts by a project on vulnerable populations, a summary of those 
potential impacts and provide alternatives, and efforts to identify alternatives that would reduce, mitigate or eliminate those 
impacts of a project. In some cases, projects may have no vulnerable populations, and such projects would make such a note 
of such findings and consider the environmental efforts complete.  
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Goals and Strategies 
The goals and strategies identified below are intended to fulfill the Port’s mission and support economic growth within the 
district. The Port Commission originally adopted the following goals and strategies in 2016. Annually, the Port reviews and modifies 
them based on the business plans of the Port. The Port moved from a “lease only” model to a develop, lease or sale” model.  
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Job Creation (J) 
Goal J1: Planning for Future Development 

Strategy J1.1: Assess property acquisition, planning of capital projects and construction 
of capital projects as part of the annual budget, updating the capital improvement 
plan annually.  

Strategy J1.2: Complete a return-on-investment analysis for the development of 
proposed Port-owned property to include marketability, location based on adjacent 
Port property, land availability, conceptual use of property, investment required by Port, 
and (speculative or actual) client driven needs. 

Strategy J1.3: Evaluate properties for best use options, marketability, and return-on-investment. Assess properties with low ROI 
for potential use change or liquidation of asset. 

Strategy J1.4: Evaluate sale of properties for best use based on a minimum of five jobs per acre emphasized on family wage 
jobs. 

Strategy J1.5: Partner with other entities for mutual beneficial planning and development of shared infrastructure, including 
roads, water, sewer, storm, drainage, fiber, power, and other infrastructure necessary for the marketing and creation of jobs.  

Goal J2: Market the Port district, its services, assets, opportunities, innovations, and communities to local, regional, national, and 
international prospects and partners. 

Strategy J2.1: Develop marketing materials that focus on the Port district and local community assets, resources, job 
opportunities, and land availability. 

Strategy J2.2: Maintain the Port website to better market Port assets and development opportunities.  

Figure 1: Rose Way Industrial Park will provide six buildings for 
lease, additional revenues and future infrastructure to 426 acres of 
industrial land beyond the site. 
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Strategy J2.3: Partner with local entities, such as the City of Woodland, Cowlitz County, and the ports of Ridgefield, Kalama, 
Vancouver, and Longview to promote regional economic development and leverage resources. 

Strategy J2.4: Develop a marketing plan that changes the image of the Port and identifies target industries.  

Goal J3: To research, plan, and partner on the exploration of expanded telecommunication opportunities throughout the Port 
District and areas near the Port District that may not be served by a Port District.  

Strategy J4.1: Explore existing studies and utility maps identifying the current fiber infrastructure. 

Strategy J4.2: Partner with Cowlitz County, PacifiCorp, Cowlitz Skamania Fire District and other organizations, businesses, and 
agencies for opportunities to upgrade and improve service along SR 503 (Phase 1 Backbone Route). 

Strategy J4.3: Partner with existing service providers, local partners, utilities, and other entities in the region to establish or 
upgrade new fiber opportunities where needs are underserved/unserved including North Clark County and Green Mountain 
Road vicinity. 

Strategy J4.4: Identify, plan and construct fiber optic infrastructure along Woodland Bottoms corridor. That are 
underserved/unserved.  

Strategy J4.5: Establish a ROI for implementing dark fiber installation to meet private needs for Port properties for industrial 
development.  

Strategy J4.6: Partner with other Ports as opportunities exist for service implementation not limited to establishing, operating, 
maintaining, and marketing routes for dark fiber.  

Management (MGT) 
Goal MGT1: Maintain a 5-year capital improvement plan.  

Strategy MI1.1: Review and update the capital improvement plan as part of the annual budget development process. 

Goal MGT2: Ensure policies are in place to guide Port operations and development.  
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Strategy MGT2.1: Maintain and update the policy manual and review annually the framework for Port capital improvements, 
management, finance, environment, and marketing.  

Goal MGT3: Establish a property management plan that enables Port Commissioners and staff to meet the Port’s mission and 
increase the economic development potential of the district. 

Strategy MGT3.1: Identify target businesses most likely to locate on Port property and pursue partnership opportunities with 
public and private entities that will leverage the Port’s resources. 

Strategy MGT3.2: Review standard rates and lease fees to determine current cost recovery for services and develop rates and 
lease fees that will recover 100 percent of cost of service being provided and include ongoing maintenance. 

Goal MGT4: Enhance the existing ability of the professional staff and Port Commission. 

Strategy MGT4.1: Continue to provide appropriate training opportunities to enable ongoing professional development of Port 
staff and Commissioners. 

Strategy MGT4.2: Continue to plan and budget for periodic training opportunities to allow Port Commissioners and staff to 
gain knowledge relevant to their positions. 

Strategy MGT4.3: Encourage participation by Commissioners and staff in professional organizations, including the Cowlitz 
Economic Development Council (CEDC), Cowlitz-Wahkiakum Council of Governments (CWCOG), Pacific Northwest Waterways 
Association (PNWA), Washington Financial Officers Association (WFOA), and Washington Public Ports Association (WPPA). 

Fiscal Responsibility (FR) 
Goal F1: Maintain Port operations and seek opportunities for 5-year revenue enhancements. 

Strategy F1.1: Maintain a general fund operating reserve of 90 days of operating expenditures. 

Strategy F1.2: Identify project opportunities that utilize grant funding to leverage Port resources.  

Strategy F1.3: Charge rates and lease fees that recover 100 percent of the full cost of each service being provided. 
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Strategy F1.4: Perform a 10-year financial pro forma analysis for all new projects to determine the break-even investment level 
for Port equity investments. 

Strategy F1.5: Identify new revenue streams that will enable the Port to be sustainable from revenue, not taxes.  

Environmental (E) 
Goal E1: Partner with local, regional, state, and federal agencies to meet environmental regulations for the Port’s existing operations 
and future development. 

Strategy E1.1: Ensure SEPA compliance for all development on Port-owned properties.  

Strategy E1.2: Coordinate with regional ports and state and federal agencies to support environmental regulations that balance 
resource protection with economic development opportunities. 

Goal E2: Regarding resolution 448 and 485, the Port will work to engage companies that are environmentally friendly, meeting the 
approved or recommended commodities that can successfully be permitted and constructed.  

Recreational Opportunities (RO) 
Goal RO1: Support recreational opportunities along the Columbia and Lewis reviews for publicly accessible parks, walking trails, 
fishing and camp sites through the Port District for all constituents and tourists.  

Strategy RO1.1: Work with Cowlitz Tribe, Cowlitz county, City of Woodland, PacifiCorp, and nonprofits to encourage new and 
expanded development of facilities. 

Strategy RO1.2: Promote recreational opportunities throughout the Port District that enhanced the quality of place for new 
businesses. 

Community (C) 
Goal C1: Support community assets, investments and events that enhance the Port District’s livability, history, connections and all 
citizens.  
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Strategy C1.1: Promote improvements towards quality of place within the Port District through the Capital Community 
Development Project (CCDP). 

Strategy C1.2: Promote investments towards regional tourism through support of Visitors Center, community spaces, 
educational/cultural/historic locations, community events.  

Advertise and promote the Port’s interest in community/historic/cultural/educational locations in the Port District through a 
variety of financial opportunities that create an improved quality of place.   
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Port of Woodland Profile 

Port Assets 
The Port owns 479 acres and 24 properties in Woodland and the 
surrounding area. A streamlined facilities condition assessment of Port-
owned properties was conducted in 2015 at the following industrial 
parks and general areas: Down River Drive Industrial Park, Schurman 
Way Industrial Park, Rose Way Industrial Park, Centennial Industrial Park, 
Martin’s Bar North and South, and Austin Point. The Port leases land 
from PacifiCorp and owns a restroom facility as part of its tourism goal.  

Lastly, the Port entered into an agreement with the US Corps of 
Engineers (USACE), Washington State Ports of Longview, Kalama and 
Vancouver along with Oregon Ports along 83 miles of the Columbia 
River from the mouth at Port of Astoria to Port of Portland. The 
Columbia River Channel Navigation System is entering a maintenance 
phase requiring updates every twenty years. The Washington Ports co-
own several properties along the navigation route for the use of placing 
dredge material as part of the maintenance. The Port of Woodland has 
used Austin Point and Martin Bar South as disposal sites and deemed 
them resell sites for the on-going use of the property to meet volume 
requirements of each site. The Port must make available space for 
dredging as the USACE requires and does so by surplussing the 
material for sale as it receives material.  

Below is a list of the current parcels owned by the Port and those 
identified for potential purchase during the course of the CSHI.  
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*Recognized as part of the Port of Woodland Industrial Area but sites can be sold or leased. 
Leased properties maintain under Port ownership but sold properties (or lots) are under the 
Association but under the Industrial Park.  
 
Industrial Park  Ownership Parcels Description   (Total Acreage)  
SCHURMAN WAY INDUSTRIAL PARK 

504212019  1400 Guild Road (lot 1)  (2.56 ac)  
504212009  1415 Port Way (Lot 3)   (2.12 ac)  
504212018  1670 Schurman Way (Lot 4)  (2.26 ac)  
507860101   Schurman Rail/ Storm Pond (10.99 ac) 
507900100  Schurman Rail   (1.71 ac)  

ROSE WAY INDUSTRIAL PARK 
508310100  1570 Rose Way    (12.16 ac) 

CENTENNIAL INDUSTRIAL PARK 
508330100  Centennial Orchard  (1.17ac) 
508340100  1608 Guild Road- Port Office (0.89 ac) 

MARTIN BAR MARINE INDUSTRIAL AREA 
WB1502002   Martin Bar N    (33.42 ac) 
WB1503002  Martin Bar S    (28.43 ac) 

AUSTIN POINT MARINE INDUSTRIAL AREA 
WB3513002   Austin Point Dockside   (8.75 ac) 
WA0203001   Austin Point Dockside  (104 ac) 
WA0202002   3805 Dike Road Austin Point  (20 ac) 

AUSTIN POINT RAIL INDUSTRIAL AREA 
WA0201003  Austin Point Rail Loop  (14.42 ac) 
WB3513004   Austin Point Rail Loop   (29.88 ac) 
WB3504002   Austin Point Rail Loop   (2.19 ac) 

Figure 3: Martin Bar North and South 2021 

Figure 2: Martin Bar Conceptual Design 
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WB3612003   Austin Point Rail Loop   (2.07 ac) 
WB3602003  Austin Point Rail Loop    (138.20 ac) 
WB3609001  Austin Point Rail Loop  (18.42 ac) 

PROPERTIES UNDER CENTENNIAL INDUSTRIAL PARK OWNERS ASSOCIATION* 
508330101   Gar & Hatt (Columbia Precast) 
508340101   C&G Properties 
508730102   Davis & Sons, LLC 
508730100  Davis & Sons, LLC 
508330102   Davis & Sons, LLC 
508330103   Davis & Sons, LLC 
508740100   Stormwater Ponds 
508330104   Stormwater Ponds 

PROPERTIES UNDER SCHURMAN WAY INDUSTRIAL PARK OWNERS ASSOCIATION* 
504212016   Peri Formworks 
504212017  MMR/ Taylor Trucking 
507820100   Brown Strauss 

 
 

 
  

Figure 5: Schurman Way Industrial Park 2020 

Figure 4: Centennial Industrial Park includes 8 lots. 
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Economic and Market Trends 
 

National Overview 
In 2022, the economy has decreased Gross Domestic Product (GDP) the 
first two quarters of 2022, off a volatile two-year period since beginning of 
the pandemic. The contributing issues with the decrease include retail 
trade, residential fixed investment, federal spending, nondefense spending, 
and increases to good and services. Personal disposable income is at 6.5 
percent in the second quarter of 2022. Personal savings continues to 
decrease as a national trend of 5.1% Current Washington state GDP was 
collected for the first quarter of 2022 reduced from previous quarter 3.3% 
including decrease in private industries of agricultural, forestry, nondurable 
goods manufacturing, retail trade, transportation and warehousing, 
information and government. Increased strength in real estate, professional 
services, durable goods manufacturing, construction and utilities were 
calculated.  

 
Regional Data 

In 2021, the County’s population consisted of 111,524 people 
according to the Washington Office of Financial Management (OFM) 
Forecasting Division.  There are 45,855 housing units, with 66.1% 
owner occupied housing. The median value is $245,500 and gross 
rent is $895. There are 42,354 households. Educational attainment 
includes 89.9% have received a high school graduate or higher with 
17.0% a bachelor’s degree or higher. Median household income is 
$58,791, per capita is $30,170 and persons in poverty totaled 11.9%. 

Figure 6: Washington state GDP by industry 
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The Port’s population in 2021 is an estimate of three of the zip codes that are within the Port district- Woodland (98674), 
Ariel (98603) and Cougar (98616) with a total of 15,933.  

Market Analysis 
The Washington State Employment Security 
Department (ESD) is forecasting a 21.5 percent 
increase in employment in the Southwest 
Washington area during the 2013 to 2023 period. 
A net increase of 37,500 jobs is forecasted over 
the next 10 years within the region. The largest 
increases in job growth are expected in education 
and health services as well as construction and 
professional and business services.  

In addition to the larger categories discussed above, the 
ESD also generates a top ten list of job occupations that 
are projected to add workers at a rapid pace. This list 
includes projected annual job openings in Southwest 
Washington over the 2013-to-2023-time frame. The fastest 
growing occupations are expected to include computer 
application developers, cement masons and concrete 
finishers, computer systems analysts, and electricians.  
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Regional Planning, Zoning and Collaboration 
The Port of Woodland district is within the City of Woodland and Cowlitz County. The City of Woodland is subject to 
growth management act (or GMA), due to also being in Clark County, a GMA county. Cowlitz County, however, is non-
GMA planning county creating planning and development conflicts. Currently, the City of Woodland is evaluating their 
urban growth area (or UGA) which could potentially change the Port’s planning efforts. Due to this, zoning considerations 
for different properties will be evaluated per project.  

 

To implement this comprehensive scheme successfully, the Port must coordinate with local and regional planning efforts. 
Collaboration and coordination with strategic partners enable the Port to leverage its resources and fulfill its mission. 
Maintaining relationships with the following public and private entities is key to the Port successfully managing its assets. 
The following entities, organizations and nonprofits are some of the current partners the Port works with:  

Cowlitz Tribal Nation, Cowlitz County, City of Woodland, Woodland School District, Cowlitz County Diking District #1, 
Woodland Chamber of Commerce, Cowlitz Economic Development Council, Cowlitz-Wahkiakum Council of 
Governments, Washington State Department of Transportation, Burlington Northern Santa Fe/ Union Pacific, Washington 
Public Ports Association, Pacific Northwest Waterways Association and the Ports of Ridgefield, Kalama, Longview, and 
Vancouver.  
 
The Port pays membership as part of the Woodland Chamber of Commerce, Cowlitz Economic Development Council, 
Cowlitz Wahkiakum Council of Governments (for general membership and economic development district), Washington 
Public Ports Association and the Pacific Northwest Waterways Association.  

 
The Port works in a collaborative association with the City of Woodland and Woodland School District through the 
Woodland Quality Community Coalition. The Port also works in a collaborative agreement through an interlocal with the 
Ports of Longview, Kalama, Vancouver USA and Portland, OR to the maintenance of the Lower Columbia River Channel.   
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Port Finances and Tools 
Annual Budget Process 

The Port Commission holds a minimum of one workshop regarding the upcoming budget year. The budget is presented in 
two sections- operations and capital. Operations are overseen by the Port’s Executive Director and provide guidance for day-
to-day operating expenditures and revenues of the Port. This includes building, land and dark fiber leases, outside revenue 
sources, salaries and benefits expenditures, expenditures for the office, buildings, and maintenance of the Port. The Port 
Commission has a preliminary and final budget hearing. The Commission also holds a public hearing for the annual review of 
the CSHI in coordination with the final budget. 

 

Long-range fiscal planning 
The Port staff prepares annual updates to the long-range fiscal planning to include current debts (loan and bond payments), 
debt schedules, anticipated assessed value (low, medium and high estimates), levy rate per thousand dollars, and 
identification of available debt capacity.  
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Grants, Loans and Bonds 

The Port has taken advantage of numerous local, state and federal resources for grants and low-interest loans. The Port also 
identifies when projects may require the necessity of bonds in either general obligation or revenue. Projects may require a 
mix of financial modes like Rose Way Industrial Park. Financial modes are discussed with the Port Commission, and in the 
cases, acceptance of grants and loans requires the Port Commission to act. When the Port utilizes bonds, the Port 
Commission works with their bond counsel to assist in the preparation of the legal documents and with an outside company 
for the sale of such bonds.  

Industrial Development District  
The Port of Woodland Commission approved a Port District wide Industrial Development District (IDD) in November 2020 to 
assist in the future creation of industrial development throughout the port district that is currently identified as undervalued, 
underdeveloped or marginalized that with the assistance of the Industrial Development District, will encourage and enhance 
the region’s ability to create further industrial jobs and attract more investment. The IDD was approved through Resolution 
#499 on November 19, 2020. This is the first IDD the Port has developed that will allow for the Port to levy in the future. 
Legislatively, Ports have two IDD levies in a Port’s lifetime that it can approve and assess. The Port Commission is not seeking 
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a levy at this time.  The Port Commission identified the following findings in determining the development of the Port District 
wide IDD: 

1. Economic dislocation, deterioration or disuse resulting from faulty planning. The Port Commission has determined 
that long term planning in identified industrial areas that have been used for agricultural purposes do not meet the 
highest and best use and the lack of proper planning for infrastructure to provide the properties the opportunity for 
highest and best use have not been planned or constructed.  

2. The existence of inadequate streets, open spaces, and utilities (facilities and infrastructure). The Port Commission has 
determined that additional open spaces are needed to meet the needs of the Port District constituents for more 
recreational opportunities to enhance the livability in the region. In addition, it is determined that additional 
infrastructure including fiber optics, sidewalks, streets, water, and sewer to specific areas within the Port District to 
maximize the highest and best use, as identified in finding 1, is necessary to meet the needs of the community to 
balance residential and industrial balance. 

3. By a prevalence of depreciated values, impaired investments, and social and economic maladjustments to such an 
extent that the capacity to pay taxes is reduced and tax receipts are inadequate for the cost of public service 
rendered. The Port Commission has determined that the cost of new infrastructure as well as the updating and 
maintenance of old and outdated infrastructure throughout the Port District is a critical issue. The costs to maintain or 
replace is beyond the capacity of local governments through current revenues with the limitation of property tax and 
fees associated to those utilities. 

4. In some parts of marginal lands, a growing or total lack of proper utilization of areas resulting in a stagnant and 
unproductive condition of land potentially useful and valuable for contributing to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. The Port Commission determines that in such areas that have been long determined to be future industrial 
sites, that the lack of investments and planning have halted opportunity for development that would provide 
additional relief to the residents of the Port District through industrial development. The investments of bringing 
additional jobs closer to the population would provide increased livability, better family wage jobs and opportunities, 
investments from industries into the local community and upgrade aging infrastructure that is critically needed.  
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Capital Investment and Maintenance Plan 

 

Project Action Plan Status

2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028
Acquire property to complete rail loop (DNR) Complete Oct 2019
Identify required permits and infrastructure improvements $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Develop conceptual rail options from main line to site 30% 
engineering

Underway 

Rail to 60% 

Whalen Road Overpass for rail 30% engineering

Whalen Road Overpass to 60% 
Identify potential tenants and secure lease for development $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Develop a marine facilities and management plan for Austin Point $0 $0
Continue to review the marketability of the site and the Dredge 
Material Placement requirements with the USACE and Non-Federal 
Sponsor Ports for the eventual removal of the site. 

Underway- notification to USACE to remove site when capacity is met. 

Dockside Development Develop a dockside infrastructure plan.
KPFF- complete contract. Effort to be in 2022 (rolling for 2023 pending contract 
completion)

Identify properties for industrial park development and rail spurs to 
meet market demand

Underway

Pursue acquisition of appropriate properties

Develop a plan for the wetland area for trail development at the 11 
acres of Austin Point. 

ELS under contract for wetland and access minus mitigation areas. Pending real 
estate. RCO grant for trail, recreation. $50k

Acquire property for additional recreational space. 
Planning at 30% for public amenities for recreational area. $20k $20k

Mitigation planning, agency approvals, credits and construction 
plans.

Mitigation structures constructed 

Develop mitigation plans for two port parcels for potential 
mitigation credits for rail and for dock side investments. 

Added for 2021 work plan. 

Acquire WDFW property between North and South for economic 
needs

Project not moving forward. Closed. Information gathered for future needs and 
development. 

Identify required permits and infrastructure improvements WSP Study on Capital project 2021-2022.
Develop an economic analysis for the entire site for potential 
commodities, investment needs for utilities, and marketability. 

WSP Study on Capital project 2021-2022.

Identify potential tenants and secure lease for development WSP Study on Capital project 2021-2022.
Develop a marine facilities and management plan for Martin Bar WSP Study on Capital project 2021-2022.
Continue to review the marketability of the site and the Dredge 
Material Placement requirements with the USACE and Non-Federal 
Sponsor Ports for the eventual removal of site.

Underway- notification to USACE to remove site when capacity is met. 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Martin Bar Public Access Development
Complete land swap deed with WDFW. Complete necessary 
improvements to deed back the property to the Port. Continue with 
onsite improvements for public users. 

Project not moving forward. Deemed complete/removed. 

Access and Rail Development (AP)

Martin’s Bar Marine Facilities 
Development

Austin Point Public Access 
Development

Austin Point Mitigation Development
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Austin Point Marine Facilities 
Development 

Timeline Annual

$3m

$2m

$380k

$250k

$0
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Project Action Plan Status

2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028
Identify properties adjacent to existing Port holdings that may be 
eligible for acquisition 

Ongoing.

Identify financing and purchase options for acquisitions Ongoing.
Potential acquisitions to be evaluated for planned use and need 
meeting the ROI

Ongoing.

To maintain a balance of land and building assets that meet the ROI 
and market needs. 

Ongoing.

Property Marketing for Sale/Lease
Evaluate properties that have not been developed over 10 years for 
potential move from lease to lease/sale opportunities for marketing 
and improved financial stability. 

Completed and surplussed. Under contract. 

Assess current Port holdings and available buildable land Complete. 
Phase 1 development
LID Feasibility Study
Port/City/CDID 2 Drainage Study
Exit 22 Transportation Future Impacts Study
Design and engineer 30% backbone (phase 1) infrastructure
Backbone (Phase 1) infrastructure funding
Engineering and Permitting to 60 and 90% Backbone (Phase 1)
Construction of Backbone (Phase 1)
Preparing grant applications for Centennial and Rose Way industrial 
sites for infrastructure.

Complete. Funding all secured and under contract. 

Site infrastructure and Road Way constructed to be completed Dec 13 2021. 

Building #2 Design, Engineering and Construction Construction

Building #1 funding, Design, Engineering and Constructed Construction

Building #3 Design, Engineering and Construction

Building #6 Design, Engineering and Construction

Infrastructure construction 2020-2021. Complete. 

Design and engineer Port Way Extension road (if applicable) for 
tenant development depending on lot sale/lease.

Removed. Lots to be sold. No further infrastructure needed.

Yale to La Center Underway $50k
Woodland Bottoms Backbone
Ariel to Cougar Phase 2 Fiber to Home
Ariel to Cougar Phase 1 Underway- Utiligi LLC under contract. 

Property Planning

Industrial Acquisitions 
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Timeline Annual

$3m

$2.5m

$2.8m

$2.4m

Infrastructure Development/ Planning 
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Project Action Plan Status

2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028
Develop marketing message Complete. 
Update logo and brand of the Port of Woodland

Identify potential marketing partners and target industries
Need to have items to market- in between currently with information and studies 
pending for marine. 

Workforce Development
 Expand on workforce development opportunities working with 
local industrial and WSD- Career Fairs, Jobs Fairs.

Career Exploration. Loopnet marketing. 

Comprehensive Scheme
Major planning effort; revise 2016 economic and financial 
portion ; facil ities plan, real estate addition as Appendix. 

Key
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s Port Marketing Plan

Timeline Annual

EDA=(U.S.) Economic Development Administration; USDA=(U.S.) Department of Agriculture; LTGO=Limited Tax General Obligation; RCO=(WA) Recreation and Conservation Office; CERB=(WA) Community Economic Revitalization Board; 
TIB=(WA) Transportation Improvement Board;, IDD= Industrial Development District; UGA= Urban Growth Area                                               

COLOR KEY 

 Completed project/plan 

Anticipated work window 

Removed from plan 

New to current plan 

Plan/project on-going/ underway 
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